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Froin A.M.'s Wreck
:Bridge Bike Ban Fails
Comes P.M. 's Phoenix Police Get Man ,-Radar

Ellis Rawnsley

posted on Amherst Avenue).
The blanket ban on riding
bicycles over the bridge was
proposed because of limited
sight distance • At start of
Council meeting Paul Henley
had· presented a letter signed
by 67 Terrace Park residents regarding the proposed
ordinance which had passed
the first reading in February. He spoke in favor of
older riders being allowed
to ride over the bridge and
stated the signers reasoning:
they did not feel there was
enough traffic to require
such an ordinance: theyhave
never felt uneasy about
riding over the bridge; and
their main objection: they
felt adults and more mature
young people should be able
to decide for themselves
whether it was a risk for
them to ride over it.
C r it c he 11 and Henley
called the pr op o s e d ordinance unreasonable, and the
spot no more hazardous than
many others in the village,
including the Elm Avenue
underpass.
Police Chief
Robert Hiett reported noac,cidents involving bicycles on

An effort to control speed- council.
ing on Miami Avenue by
A similar fate met an
installation of additional stop attempt to pass an ordinance
signs was voted down at the to require that all bicycle
March 12 meetiqg of village riders--adults as well as
children--walk their bikes
SchooJ!over the Elm Avenue overpass.
Both measures were offered by Councilman Richard
Griffith as chairman of the
safety committee. The vote
of three for and two against
A communications break- in each case was ruled indown seemingly resulted in sufficient for passage.
Griffith sought authority
fire safety recommendations
concerning Terrace Park to place stop signs at Miami
What appeared to be a bunch of post-juvenile vandals
Elementary School going un- and Oxford, citing among
·attacked the sagging bleachers at the playfield on Saturcorrected for three months. other things the village inday morning, March 9. However, investigation discovered
Charle~ Frankl, inspector ability under state law to
that the Recreation Committee had determined that the
for District 8 of the state place a speed limit leas
best way to repair the bleachers was to rebuild them
fire marshal's office, made than 35 mph on a bus route.
-using a design which would allow for future quick rean inspection of the school Council membersPat:Henley
placement of the seat boards. Almost 200 new concrete
on November 13 and filed a and Ferd Critchell argued
blocks went into the job. The above busy scene shows
report ..calling for some that there was no more justBill Fahnestock, straw boss, completing demolition of
changes to be made.
ification for stop signs at
.one section. He is advised by Ed Tigner in right foreBut Robert Crabbs, super- that intersection than at any
.ground. Pete Stites is getting ready to haul more rubble
intendent of the Mariemont other.
(Subsequent obserbeing broken up by Ed Larkin (in white shirt) as Reed
School District, said he ap- vat:i.on shows a 25 mph limit
Fahnestock takes a short break from raking litter from
parently never received a
beneath the
bench area. ·
·
.
· copy of the report or the
order for corrections which
the inspector recommended
be issued by the marhsal' s
office. Crabbs initiated imtime. to reinforce the·police
. department, hurting because
mediate action to obtain a
of recent resignations of men
copy of the report so that
the required work could be
A "friendly warning" ig- lured elsewhere by higher
nored, the Southwest Ohio pay.
done.
-Charles H. Klein Jr., a
The major deficiency Air Pollution Control
found concerned exit doors authority has threatened former Woodla w officer, was
to the old building which, legal action against the cattle engaged on probation, and
although equipped with panic f e e din g operation in the the probationary terms of
bars, were found not to func- township area just west of Patrolmen Richard Showwalter and
Frederick
tion properly. The inspector Terrace Park.
said panic bars are required
The mild winter has re- De m arks were extended.
to be operative at a pressure sulted in several complaints Chief Hiett said later that
of only 15 pounds. Because against odors from the feed- he felt he had not had sufof improper closing of the lot sweeping over the village, ficient time to appraise their
Saturday carpenters, Bill Lohrum and Jim Gilchrist,
doors, he said the pressure and a report of an inspector work.
nail cleats onto the freshly sealed pine boards which will
needed to open them was far for the authority cited "a
Council alsoauthorized
provide seating for spectators for high school baseball
in excess of the require- very strong stench from the acquisition of a new radar
-' · -ues this spring as weli as all knothole ball played
ment.
feed lot and uncovered fodder capable of recording speeds
'"tin the A diamond.
His report also called for in the storage area."
-from a moving police car.
Unseen, is Pete Smith, who fertilized and reseeded the
self-closing doors to sepR. B. Lemkuhl, supervisor The $2400 device will be
entire area _used for
fall soccer
play.
arate the stair wells of the for the authority, sent the obtained u n de r a federal
! '
..
old building from the first "frien9ly warning" on Feb- grant via the state so that
and second floors to block ruary 20 to Walter Kuntz, of actual cost to the village
the spread of fire and smoke. W a 1t e r Kunz Enterprises, will be $650.
Received a proposal from
One door was found to be citing the complaints and
missing, and the others not citing his responsibility to the Planning and Zoning
self-closing.
make corrections. The letter Commission to designate the
The inspector also said followed the on-site inspec- present athletic field as
Recreation A, and the area
he found that fire extin- tion February 14.
Getting no response, Lem- surrounding the log· .cabin
guishers had not been
c he c k e d as r e q u ire d, kuhl on March 5 wrote Kuntz as Recreation B, the latter
although an adequate number to note that the warning had permitting picnicking and
was found in the schools not been acknowledged, and .. camping under permit.
Asked for citizen opinion
building.
He cited, also, stating tl;J.at "future violabroken and unlighted exit tions will be referred to on creation of flood plain
signs in the gymnasium and officials for possible legal zoning which would make
hall of the old building.
. action" for vi o 1 at i on of possible federal flood inBroken windows, called an Section AP--2-07 of Ohio En- surance.
Heard a report that a new
invitation to vandalism, and vironmental Protec ti on
backstop at the athletic field,
"poor housekeeping" were Agency Regulations.
Mission completed, the were: Jim Johnson, Jim charged against the remainMayor Frank Corbin re- called for in citizenprotests
work crew at right tries the Sauter, Nate Bachman, and ing colony building.
ported to village council at last fall, would be erected
new bleachers our for sit- Luis Fernandez.
,As is customary, Frankl its March meeting that he "shortly."
ability. They are: Ray CadVillage and Recreation called in Fire Chief Lee had written to the local
Agreed to consult with the
wallader, Stites, Red Wigton, Committee have developed a Stegemeyer to accompany authority on February 22, PT A concerning a crossing
Fred Vickers, Bill Fahne- plan for maintenance and him on the inspection and· citing complaints against guard at Wooster and Elm
. stock, Lohrum, Gilchrist and will ask the school board, the fire drill it included. odors from the operation, in view of reports of miniLarkin.
who owns the field, to parti- They reported the buildings and urging "swift and effec- mal use of the intersection
cipate
with them to keep this were emptied within one tive action to bring us re- by schoolchildren and the
Others who helped witb the
new lighting system there.
job which cost about $350, busy play area well groomed. minute.
lief."
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It Works
Mayor Frank Corbin told
village council that reduced
travel and reduced speed
limits as a result of the
energy crisis have had a
marked effect on the number
of traffic violators cited to
his court.
His report said that fines
· imposed in February were
only $950, as against $1351
in January--both below
levels of the precedingyear.

Letters
Another View
Police Work -

Ediio~ial

o·o You Live Here?

Ellis Rawnsley
Once every three days~ on· time force especially is at
Show Your. Goodwill
the average, somebody in its lowest ebb. Four women Things To Cou'.e
Kindergarten R o u n du p,
Boy Scouts will pick UJ
Terrace Park suffers an ac- and one man are carrying
cident or serious illness that the burden, one of them on · April 16, 9 to 10 a.m. in bags of clothing for the cloth·
calls for the quick and ef- a temporary basis because elementary school cafeteria. ing drive on Sunday after,
MHS Spring Musical, No, noon, March 31. Bags wen
ficient help only the fire of the critical situation. It's
department's life squad can too much to ask them to No, Nanette--May 2, 3, and distributed with the Sunda:
4,
Enquirer. The boys ask tha
bring. How much longer it carry alone.
The life squad needs more
bags be placed in clear vie'i
can continue to give that
help is up to the residents volunteers for both day and !Meeting April 2
on porch or walk.
Terrace Park Garden Club
night, but especially in the
of the village.
The life squad has saved daytime. Of course it takes will have installation of of- Some Yolk
An Easter egg hunt foi
lives, delivered babies to time to answer emergency ficers at its April 2 luncheon
help bring new life into the calls, and more time to be at Millcroft Inn. Kath Starts- children of Child Study grou1
world, eased the pain of trained to know what to do. man will continue as presi- members is scheduled foi
injury and illness, carried But isn't it worth it to be dent, Jane Peterson as vice April 11 at the home o1
victims to hospitals where able to save the life of a president, Sandy McAninch Cindy Pritchard, 329 Rugb;
fully-competent medical aid neighbor - or even one of and Happy Stevens, secre- at 4 o'clock.
is available and given all of your own family - rather tary and B 1 an c he Kain,
Landfill Ready For Spring
us the comfortable feeling than be forced to stand help- treasurer.
Beginning with· the fin
that no matter what happens, f less, not knowing what
Keep
Smashing
Those
Cans
Saturday
in April, the vil
somebody who knows what should be done?
If you feel you can help, Recycl_ing of cans and bottles lage landfill will be ope
to do cares enough to hurry
talk to Lee Stegemeyer or proceeds as usual on each every Saturday from 2 t
to do it.
That service is in danger, Bob Terwillegar, and in th~ second and fourth Saturday 5 p.m. to receive decom
from 2 to 5 p.m. Large posables as well as non
especially in the daytime meantime Are you a Terrace Park- containers are placed on the composables which are to
hours.
At the moment, the day- er or do you just live here? Myrtle Avenue parking lot large for the villag1
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. of the elementary school, employees to handle •
for easy drive-through colRe s i de n t s are a 1 s ,
lecting. Any money earned welcome to get composte1
from sale of these cast-offs leaf mulch from th~ )a:
is used by the Environment of the landfill on these"'tr'~ys
.Ruth Binkl~y Group of the high school for
improvement ot the school Best Use of Land
grounds.
League of Women Voter
will discuss land use at th
Over the Net
April meeting. The grou
A lively adult coed group continues its evening meet
of volleyball enthusiasts ing schedule as it meet
issues a cordial welcome with chairman Marie Rams
for playmates each Tuesday dell. Elinor Winchester an
evening at 7 :30 at the Ter- Judy Minges are discussio
race Park gym.
leaders.

How interesting it was to
read in the February issue
that Terrace Park's fine
young policemen are leaving
for jobs elsewhere because
police work here is so unexciting.
Councilman Griffith, you
recall, was reporteCil as say' ing one officer complained
that there aren't enough auto
wrecks in town (compared,
anyway, to Milford).
· Gee. Too bad we can't
have more crashes. Per-·
haps Council should appoint
a blue-ribbon citizens study
committee to promote violence in the - streets. Maybe
it could come up with an
action ·:<an - even a federal
grant, with luck - so our.
..• en in - ahh, green - will
have something to do on boring weekday afternoons.
Naomi Cronley shows Peg Ostendarp and Pearl StegeRidiculous,
of course.
What we should be saying is , meyer her just completed log cabin pattern quilt, at left.
that the very purpose of a Jean Mudge and Ruth Hickenlooper check out a new
policeman's profession al design for a hospital gown being stitched together by
Evelyn Cooper as Bonnie Rawnsley pins some quilt
life is to make his job dull.
That is: to prevent wrecks; squares.
Sewing machines· hum
residents, having lived here
to prevent burglary; to prevent death; to prevent rape; amid gentle voices as the
30 to 40 years, but others
to prevent theft; to prevent,· Tuesday Sewing Group are relative newcomers.
in fact, anything that would move into action for their Compatibility is evident in
tend to provide him with main project: sewingforthe their smiling faces. "We
excitement.
Children's Hospital. The call it our therapy group,"
The very lack of mayhem, group, which meets from 10 laughs Bonnie Rawnsley.
death, destruction and crime to 3 each Tuesday in the guild She and Edna Sonntag feel
is irrefutable evidence of room at St. Thomas Church, that a close fellowship has
stellar success. If an officer has been active for over
developed over the years, a
leaves for better pay, fine thirty years. Members en- nice by-product which often
- and wish him well. If he joy reminiscing about the comes with workingtogether
leaves for more excitement, past, and ail agree that over for a mutual goal. In addihowever, we might well be the years women "too num- tion to those pictured, memEdna Sonntag,
pleased he's gone elsewhere erous to mention" have con- bers are:
for his daily kicks. This is tributed their talents to aid G 1 ad y s Graves, Martha
not to impugn Patrolman in the sewing of dresses, Jones, Dorothy Brown, Sis
Cooke's motives. He is a gowns, bibs, pajamas, tray C r itch e 11, and Florence
fine person and it is nice c 1 o th s, quilts, receiving Haveman.
to know Blue Ash needs him blankets, and boys' shirts
How did it start? The
more - in large measure and pants. The Episcopal Cooperative Society of
because he did his job well Church Women of St. Children's Hospital, which
Thomas furnish the mater- was originally an Episcopal
here.
organization, solicited help
What we really should do ials.
The group has ten regular from many churches, and
is find other, exciting but
useful, tasks for our police. members at present. Some~ St. Thomas was one which
Door - to - door counseling are old time Terrace Park responded.
about home security and
burglar - proofing, for inPAT MATTHEWS - 831-5188
stance. Or some scientific
CHARLENE PFINGSTAG - 831~4437
inquiry into the reason for
ROBERT KRAMER - 831-9116
those wrecks on Wooster at
Elm.
Or maybe we should conFINE HOMES IN TOWN AND COUNTRY
tract with the Sheriff for
our men to patrol Wooster
as far as Plainville. Now
INC.
THAT would REALLY provide excitement.
561-5800
6901 WOOSTER PIKE
Very truly yours
Graydon DeCamp

Tuesday Sewers Find
That Work ls Fun

COMEY & SHEPHERD/

Their enthusiasm for this
particular project fills the
room as they proudly show
brightly striped, checked,
and flowered gowns that any
child would be. delighted to
wear.
Figured bedsheets
have proven to be the perfect material to use for these
gowns because of the fabric

content and the infinite· variety of patterns available
In the future, the gv0u1
will '' specialize" in jus
three items: gowns, quilts
and bibs. But their friend,
ships will remain broad anc
open as they welcome all wh,
are interested in joining th1
fun.

1\\\ IDd 4alifllll
Custom Lamps • Hand Made Lamp Shades
Decorator Fabrics & Wallpaper
Open daily 12 to 5

513-831-3300

Mon & Fri. by appt. only

841 Round Bottom Rd, M1 Iford
4 mi. SE of Milford, next to 1-275 overpass
. . . . . . . . .111111!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........
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SIGN

OF

5UCCESS
CLINII:

SOLD
MINII:

CLINE has 8 offices
and 103 salespeople to
THE TERRACE PARK STORY
Call the man who lives there
JOHN REYNOLDS

211 Rugby Avenue
831.3531

!tJ

(CLI~1

Eastern Hills Office
5802 Wooster Pk.

•

271-9500
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Paul Stewart Fe~dw!f!::ie~'::i,~~.if;;~~
A Dedicated Volunteer

AA

the grand prize winners in
\
the Baby Contest, correctly
Once upon a time there
identifying Bob Gerhard and was a wilderness. Through can be poor to excellent.
bY_ Jeanne Sanker .
·
such, from as far as the
Once upon a t1'me, not
Larry Lyons. St r an g e 1 y
tains
an
interest
in
school
enough,
the
Critchells
did
not
Scioto
and
the
Maumee,
came
too
long ago, this area was
The Service Corps of Reactivities;
and
now
whith
his
submit
a
concrete
block
with
the
Shawnees,
the
Miamis
not
a wilderness, but one of
tired Executives (SCORE) is
and the Wyandots. All were a boisterous bar and fortyonly one of several service granddaughter, Sherri Stew- their entry.
on their way to the land two river shacks.
Good
organizations w hi c h are art, a senior at Mariemont,
cast
in
theleadforthe
spring
known
to
them
as
"Cainpeople
lived
there,
but
it
keeping Paul Stewart, of
musical,
"No,
No,
Nanette,"
tuc-kee."
Such
was
a
comalso
housed
char
ac
te
rs
Lexington Avenue busily and
Building permits to allow munal hunting ground.
whose sole aim seemed to
happily occupied since his he confesses hisinteresthas
Through this wilderness be a constant annoynance to
retirement last year from become butt on-popping $207,743 worth of construetion in Terrace Park were they wore a path and from · Chief Matt Cook and his then
the C. Schmidt Company, pride.
As he recalls that he and issued during 1973. Most of it they crossed the Little "force" of a part-time
manufactureres of commercial re fr i g e r a t i on, after his wife were among the the work was additions to Miami. Their nearest village patrolman.
Fortunately, the village
twenty-six years of travel- organizers of "The Clod- existing prop~rty, but 2 new (Shawnee) of anyiinport, was
hoppers," still going strong, homes were built and a per- at the junction of the Little was able to purchase these
ling forty weeks of the year.
SCORE is a national or- he also delves into a bit of mit issued for the one now Miami and Caesar's Creek. some fifty-six acres (in
Prior to then this wilder- 1957) that made up "the
ganization, with head- nostalgia about the wartime under construction on Indian
years here in Terrace, and Hill Road.
ness was used by the mound Grove," including the bar
quarters in Washington, D.
49 permits with fees of builders, who left evidence of · and. the shacks, for $13,
C., composed wholly of how the gasoline shortage
.retired executives approved then helped this to be one $976 were approved by Ed their existence along the 000.00. Such purchase was
of the friendliest of com- Smith, Building Inspector. south side of the Little subject to the life estate of
by national headquarters.
An ecumenical
Miami. That area now sur- the then owner. Later the
These dedicated people work munities.
rounds Newtown and extends village realized in excess
with small business only, laymen's league formed at
into Turpin Hills. Their of $2,000.00 for a gas line
helping those who may be St. Thomas Church was the
having problems, or with force behind a program of RESPONSIBLE young man "disappearance" remains a easement from C.G. & E.
Remember? That was less
persons interested in start- soc i a 1 events p 1 an n e d looking for summer lawn mystery.
After the Shawness the than fourteen years ago.
ing a small business who because people could not WQl"k. Will supply own equipneed professional advise and travel much. over a hundred ment. Brian Peterson, 831- wMtes created Ford Road, Thereafter our solonsbought
which now runs to this out the life estate owner
direction.
Sometimes the p e op 1 e participated each 5862.
time,
enjoying
everything
FOR
SALE
_
BABY
car:riwilderness,
(formerly for about $2000.00, after
••
,ult
is
that
they
don't
make
1
Ford Road being aided by a fire that
~ t final decision to begin, from a visit and speech by age, full size Welch converts through it).
and the re a 1 reward for the British Consul to horse- to stroller. Also porta-crib, branches off our present Elm burnt the bar and a flood
SCORE workers, Mr. Stew- drawn hay rides an a box dresser with brand newwal- Road on the big bend of the that took down many of the
shacks, and then sold apart says, is when they know social with a professional nut finish top, and Jerry- horse shoe.
Ford Road received its proximately two and a half
they have helped someone , auctioneer doing the chant- carrier. 831- 5217 , Bonert.
name, not from a person or acres (now Elm Ledge) for
make the right decision. The ing. Labor Day baseball
Cincinnati Chapter, covering · games with both men's and EXPERIENCED baby-sitter, the auto, but because people $35,500.00.
1
As a result the "improvefive counties and ninety women's teams and quickly married 20-year old. Call forded the Little Miami at
this point and thencetoNew- ment fund" was improved
varied areas of business, has set-up booths serving hot after 5 p.m. 831-2592.
town and Cincinnati via by a net of $22,000.00, plus,
forty-two counsellors. Mr. dogs and soft drinks were
the
forerunner
of
our
elab.HELP!
Need
sitter
(boy
or
Roundbottom
Road.
and fifty some acres of flood
Stewart is serving as ViceTo the elder residents of plain .
. Chairman for a two-year orate Labor Day Festival girl) for occassional week
Terrace Park, this area is
For a village as small as
night or weekend evenings.
p e r i o d, and spends five of today.
Probably one of Mr. Stew- Prefer someone 16 or older. probably still known as "the Terrace Park we are now
mornings and one or two
afternoons each weet at the art's proudest moments in ca 11 Charlie or Margie Grove," but its fifty, plus, blessed with a true park.
SCORE office located in the recognition of his ability as Robertson, 831-4251 after acres is now owned by the You old-timers should visit
a leader with interest in all 6 p.m.
village, which is permitting it J·ust to marvel at the
Federal Building.
those
about
him
occurred
it
return to wilderness. improvement from the days
This long-time resident recently when he waschose-n ..._ ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.___ Ato path
from .the end. oL of -''the Grmre.." The newof· Terrace Paik, - always
by
the
National
Association
Ford
Road
nowleadsthrough comers to T. P. sh0uld see
interested in serving his .
of
F
o
o
d
Manufacturers'
this
area
directly to the it just to realize the added
community, is cur re n tl y
Now is the time to register
Agents,
Sales
Group,
to
reriver,
and
the village has advantage to their own propchairman of the Village
3 and 4 year O Ids for
ceive
their
fir
s
t
national
provided
there
a grill and a erty.
Green committee, consistPers on ally, I'm vainly
picnic table in a grassy area.
ing of thirteen members, who service award at a convenproud
to have been mayor of
tion
in
Dallas,
Texas,
and
St.
Thomas
Nursery
School
During
the
day
shafts
of
are planning new lighting and
Terrace
Park when this area
peq>le
stood
to
salute
sunlight
beam
through
the
300
planting for the Green, with
was
originally
purchased.
him.
Terrace
Parkbelatedly
shading
trees,
while
in
the
some results of their hard
My
thanks
to
Stan
Miller
but
proudly
joins
in
that
Call
Mrs.
Schatz
fall
evenings
nature
prowork to be in evidence in
for
some
of
the
history
re.
salutet
_
C
vides
a
carpet
of
leaves
time for the Memorial Day
831 2 52
and a ceiling of stars. this area.
ceremony. Members of the
Fis~ing there, as all fishing, Pax Vobiscumt
committee are loud in their
praise for Paul, who has a
. knack for keeping all parts
IIERRON
of the project in properperH.°'NSEN
spective •.
REDHlTN
Having been a member ·
Specializing in Executive Transfers
of the Boarci of 'Education
Across From The Village Green
f- -n 1946 to 1954, he reFINE RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

B.l.'s Report ..

Class"1f1"ed

·
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Job Opportunities
Willing worker who likes
the outdoors, to help keep
Terrace Park beamiful
during summer months. We
are looking for someone,
preferably over 18, who can
work for the village up to
40 hours per week beginning June 10 or 17. Please
write short application letter
to Street and Grounds, 428
Elm Avenue by April 10.
Each person will be contacted no later than April
25.
WANTED-- Log Cabin personnel applications are being
accepted now for two
sum me r recreation jobs.
One opening is for arts and
crafts leader (inside) and
one game s and activity
leader (outside). Hours 1
to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday, mid-June to late
. August. Contact Pete Stites,
831-1944.

Lou and Carol Fahrnhach, your neighborhood grocers

Free Delivery

831-2135

~"' *°'*°""

~~
to -,e,we

1'41~
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t Pare~~~ ~ !'7Jer

,: . ""(jJ/,;,g {HOMES'

VILLAGE OFFICE - 831-7070
VILLAGE ASSOCIATE - PEG PETTIT - 831-0608

RIXEY AND PROCTOR
AUTO

CASUALTY

3810 WEST ST,.

FIRE

MARINE

MARIEMONT

3322 ERIE AVENUE • CINCINNATI 8, OHIO • 871-2700

Mary Margaret Compton 831 • 7289

r ...

I~ ERMONT

Serving This
Entire Area

L .,_.. UMBER co.
~ears

SEE US FOR NAMES OF RELIABLE CONTRACTORS

PAY & SAVE
BUILDING CENTER

PAY & SAVE
BUILDING CENTER

Discount Prkes

Discount Prices

1-275 & 28
Milford, Ohio
831-9292

Route 32 & Main
Batavia, Ohio
732-2116

MIAMI BRICK
& SUPPLIES

CLERMONT HOMES

Patio Brick &
Builders Supplies
7826 Camargo Madeira

271-9494

38

5F17994

, CONTRACTORS S~VICE
MANUFACTURING
MAIN OFFICE
105 Water Street Milford
831-2226

···c.•=··~·~

Trees A re Village
Geriatric Problem
Terrace Park and trees
are almost synonymous; the
leafy bower created each
summer
by spreading
maples is admired by residents and visitors alike.
But these same trees constitute a real problem for us;
They are nearly all between
6 and 80 years old. Forty
years is considered satisfactory life for a street tree.
For many yeatsverylittle
care was taken of the trees
unless stormscreatedahazardous condition. There was
no replacement program.
The 1969 tornado may have
been fortuitous, as it did
destroy many of the old
weakened trees and focused
attention to the problems of
the rest. Since then we have
spent a iot of . money on
trees, but the task is scarcely begun.

of all village owned trees
and a priority list developed of those needing attention.
*Complaints from residents wil be checked and
added on a priority basis
Some factors which preto the list as justified.
vent an easy and wholely
satisfactory solution to the
*Residents will be notified if possible on day
problem are:
work is to be done.
*Streets have tended to
* Where replacements are
widen out over the years
anµ the parkways have
in order, the residentineroded, thus leaving less
volved will be contacted
space around the trees.
as to variety and placement, but the village de*As the trees became
larger, roots encroached
cision must be final.
R·esidents
will be
on · sidewalks, causing
Sections of walktobreak.
instructed on care of the
* Salt from ice controlcontree.
stitutes some hazard,
Council intends toproceed
particularly for the new as fast as possible to dothis
trees.
work, but it is slow and ex*Utility wires limit tree pensive. To effect savings
replacement in s om e our village crew will take
areas.
the stumps down.
Beginning immediately the
There are probably almost
Council has approved a pro- 1000 trees belonging to the
gram for tree care which village and well over half
will stress safety and of them need some kind of
preservation.
care. Consequently, your
*A survey will be made patience is necessary.
Pat Henley,
Bldg and Grounds Comm.

Mother ... Is There A
Uniform In Your House?
Each year, the greatest may well be uniformlessl
single expenditure by the
Caps and Class "D" tee
Terrace P ark Recreation shirts belong to the players
Committee is for Knothole but the pinstripe uniforms
Baseball uniforms. Natur- and socks must be returned.
ally, costs vary according
Mom • • • please search
to size, but each team that the house for a Terrace Park
represents Terrace Park on baseball uniform, launder it
the diamond, wears approxi- if need be, and return it
mately $40.00 in uniforms. · to :;-our son's team manager.
More than 50 uniforms Ou.,: teams have always been
used during the 1973 seasou we1 dresseJ in the past.
have not been returned to Let's keep it that way in
team managers. If these are 1974.
n{?t returned soon, boys rep· Bill Fahnestock
r~sem.ing the Park in 1974.
Baseball Commissioner

V ot in g results in the
March 5 First Congressional
District special election in
w hi c h Thomas Luken defeated Willis Gradison are
as follows:
Precinct A 245 Gradison
53 Luken
B 224 Gradison
40. Luken
C 207 Gradison
67 Luken.

Cubs in Louise Halley den assembled and placed 13
bluebird boxes in the Wilderness Preserve and surrounding areas which might attract the box nesting birds.
The boys are George Fernandez, Tom Mount, Scott
Morrison, Bill Halley and Chad Ott.
Ray Burklow built several of the boxes and also made
up kits for the Cubs to assemble.
Cub Scouts Chip Graeter, Randy Rooney, and Frank
Stanley also built boxes.

Go Togethers: Spring And Baset,H
•

•

More than 100 boys and
25 girls signed up for Terrace Park's 1974 baseball
program on Saturday, March
2, a sure sign that practice
isn't far off. Knothole games
for boys 7 through 14 begin
. On April 20. Boys 14through
16 start play on May 18.
All girls' play starts about
May 1.
Anyone who missed the
sign-up has until March 28
to register. Call Bill Fahnestock, 831-7331, evenings or
on weekends.

Red Baron To
I n V8 d e Green
'

.

Briefly Noted
Voters are being kept busy
this year. With twoelections
down (a special primary and
a special election), there are
still two to go: the regular
May 5 primary and the November 5 general election.
April 8 is the last day to
register if you wish to vote.
in the May 5 primary election and have not previously
registered to vote in Hamilton County, have not voted
in any election in the last
2 years, or have changed
your name. You must register at the Board of Elections,
622 Sycamore Street, Cincinnati. Hours are 8 to 4
on weekdays and 8 to 12
on Saturday.
Precinct polling places,
normally open at least one
day for registration before
the November election will
probably NOT be open for
registration for the primary,
but a final decision had not
been made at the time Village
Views went to press. If you
have moved within the
county, you must notify the
Board of Elections of your
new address, before April 8.

Cubs Provide Homes For Birds

D on ova n H op kin s, a
Mariemont Councilman, was
recently elected president
of Little Miami, Inc., to
replace Carl Rahe who had
served for the past four
years•. Don Franke was ree I e ct e d president of the
Lower River Council.
At the annual dinner meetEllis Rawnsley checks a
ing on March 19 awards of crop of Red Baron petunias
appreciation were presented he's growing in his plastic
to former congressman Wil- greenhouse for p 1 an tin g
liam Keating, the village of around the flagpole on the
Indian Hill, and to the state village green. More than 150
attorney general for his of the fiery-red flowers
efforts in seeking removal should be ready for setting
of the gravel dam near Ter- out soon, and be in bloom
for Memorial Day.
race Park.

(]Jllkew!iJJ/o~
VILLAGE STORE

FILLED WITH IMAGINATION

WOOSTER AND INDIAN HILL ROAD
T~RR.ACE PARK

8.31-5678

SECURITY SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION
TERRACE PARK OFFICE
703 Wooster Pike - Terrace Park
831-5800
We have money available for loans
to purchase property
or for home im1>rovements

Have Fun
with your Friends
shopping at

= ffilLFORD=
HARDWARE
223

MAIN

STREET

MILFORD, OHIO
TELEPHONE 83 t -3021

RENTALS·~ HOUSEWARES

DUTCH BOY PAINT
SCOTT'S LAWN
PRODUCTS

Contact BOB KAIN now
FOR RESERVATIONS TO HAVE YOUR FAMILY PORTRAITS
TAKEN IN NATURAL SPRING SETTINGS
REASONABLE RATES, CUSTOM FRAMING

831-9659

PLUMBING
SUPPLIES

*

'

;.,.!

Boys wishing to umpire
should contact Bill Fahnestock by March 28.
Interested boys must be 15
or older and have some
p 1 a y in g experience and a
knowledge of the game's
rules.
There will be an
umpire's school on Saturday
mornings during April to
make certain that Terrace
Park again has the best
umpires in District 6. The
R e c re at i on Committee is
also proud of the fact that
its umpires are the best
paid, also.

ALSO
HARalWARE

